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ABSTRACT
Some of the major administrative factors that will
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grants, and contracts are considered. Management of research, grants
and contracts is a process that involves the review and approval of
proposals; project coordination: the implementation matters of
facilities and equipment, personnel, and overhead; and matters
related to the monitoring and evaluation of contract obligations.
Sponsored research includes all forms of organized inquiry that are
separately budgeted with the financial accounting system of the
institution. Faculty research grants are awards usually made and/or
administered by an institution's research committee, and the ::_ntent
is to serve as a stimulus for the development of a sponsored research
proposal. Three prevalent forms of administrative organizatic:_ for
research, grants, and contracts are: separate foundation or
corporation, decentralization, and centralized services. A list of
suggested activities for an office of sponsored programs, and a list
of matters that could be addressed in policy statements to guide
research, grants, and contracts activities are presented. k checklist
to aid in the preparation and planning of management process for
grants/contracts administration is included, along with a list of
factors to be considered in the review of proposals and/or for
guidance in the negotiation of agreements. (SW)
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17' DEVELOP117.-.'17-70R.RESELTCH, GRANTS, AND TRA_

:Cralf,STRATI. IN THE SMATII, COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY

.E.7.173DU=I'J

The paper _s to bri,L i.y ± _ntify and outlir.-- the conce=15 ,.

suss , rd i the -istatic: : 7-7 search, grants , and ant ractz as

:± t. pi=n C: and the E.,-:--7,13_ishing of inszitutional

Tna flttfl jE to it7antif specific elerce:-.ts- which will rEsjuire._ study and

disaiss. ,...(.inirators (7.-1nä faculty as institution gees-- abc. t. the process

of st. 1.1.-=r- apprc the adrninLi-Lrat )17 research,

r-or:..racts rL is .7 raise: Lons and issues; _lees not

;1-.Est TeLx-Xi: CL: follow. ;.-.:1 assumption is that if

:ors =i1:Ei i,:dprepriat: ::-...sideration to th:: ; ..nds of

gue=-_- F.:)d raied Paper, -.2r-icy: may achieve ccr iderable

pr- usef TJlicies an2 prc. 7:7;dures to gayer, the administration

of rese=r1. gr.-nts, and

ay- cibtaining r arch arlf: other of grants ar.7: contracts in

small Ltr su± ±ivit is less than at larger institutions,

may ger_-_-7-7!f: -Q.v. 'There ,-ay be a need to e careful thol.-.7ht to insti-

tution missz Management persc..Iiel will need -) think in terms

of suportv iic for research, and a well- fined, c:learl ,. articulated

management "L.. w._...1 nc.cd to be created to enhance planning and decision-

makin9..
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DEFINITIONS

Al. Hoscardh, Granbl, ond Conlrda Alhainitftrdli(m/rAlmvient10

Research, grants, and contracts administration/managemcnt is a

series of events which may be regarded as a process. Basically, the

events or activities in the process include: the review and approval

of proposals; project coordination; the implementation mattelTs of

facilities and equipment, personnel, and overhead; and, matters

related to the monitoring and evaluation of contract obligations.

B. Sponsored Research

Sponsored research includes all forms of organized '..nquiry that

are separately budgeted within the financial accounting system of the

institution. Sponsored research includes knowledge seeking activities

that may fall into one or more of the following categories:

Basic that research which is inquiry seeking principles
and relationships underlying new knowledge.

Applied study which demonstrates the practical applicat:Lon
of knowledge.

Developmental the reduction of knowledge to practice,
usually in the form of useful materials, devices, and
YIrocesses.

C. Fayr.i:.2, RE,.,i-,arch Grants

.v:1.ards are usually made and/or administered by an institution's

resear;:ii cummittee. Typically, the intent is to serve as a stimulus

for the development of a sponsored research proposal. Other important

purposes for the award include released time, finalizing of a research

manuscript, and special travel related to research activities.
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0 ',PANTZATION

A. CeneniI

The chief executive officer of the institution 3rx.);

bilities to various ii2-..litution renters for :11, ffect: itic .

of functions and task:. related to the processi:17 of res, h, 7

and contracts. This (?,elegation is presumably 1: ed up.

nolicies and the conccmitant delineation of roL

to participants. There is no one best way to or-cnizo

Les

As an aid to the chief executive officer an ,'or Aet

officer, there is soretines created a Research ,ch

Board for the general overview of sponsored research "Its ":11(7.3 ontrac7s.

A onmittee or board may be a standing committee of 7_:1-=

governance system with membership taken from both the central

administration. The functions of such a committee or ,q1. HOY include:

periodic review and development of policy statements; Y17 p_-cedures

governing preparation and approval of proposals; and t

B. Administrative Organization

The basic administrative organization for researc f7;.: ,-1116

contracts may take one of several forms, none of which gal )d as

best. The institution must decide whiCh form of admire_. Axe organi-

zation fits best with institution capabilities, intere

and aspirations. There are three prevalent forms of E. strative

orcanization.

1. Separate Foundation or Corporation

There are institutions (such as the Stoat_, ersity

of New York, Old Dominion University) which have :oarate

foundations or corporations for the purpose of acc-oting
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I c;11-1--yiti9 out fqr.):01'141 I--1;( rn 11, (V017: , fild rt): )1.1-

'f11.` (Id i I il`f; ', 1(11 !;1,11 (Apil 1 im..1:1111

-reater flexibi:i y re(Ini;liny - :t Fiscal ;T11.1Lion.;

:Ind purchasing prceedure;, he operatI7 ; and contrctnal

relationships bets: en the fort '11.Z-1=71 or (-2 ,rate oriit7y

and the instituti= served muz :,,

:a clearly unders-7;od by all _- ::cies involved.

1-ecentralization

This form fir_Js individual (1-.7=bl-rents,

divisions, schools. or colleges rear the for certain

activities, typically those activici i. having to do with

the generation of proposals in acc=dance dth general

guidelines and the assurance-pravi.-ing activities having

to do with personnel competence ar availability, and

technical adequacy of the proposals. The institution's

business office is responsible tor business and financial

details (accounting, cost contr.-IL, overhead determination,

etc.). Further, the institutic: s legal counsel may be

responsible for such matters as _agal sufficiency of

contracts, patent rights, etc.

3. Centralized Services

In many institutions, partL:-larly large ones, there

exists an office for sponsored prc;:-arns. The head of the

office usually reports to either chief academic officer

or the senior business officer. Ir some cases the office

head has the title of Director of search or Vice President

for Peseardh, and may report to the chief executive officer.

stated and
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i ow; of- 1.11C, (11 i o will;

, II f It II `:1 X !: ) !hub

ssion of prof ne.(pt.iation,

-ting, and cic-- cut. Sometimes acc :]ng d -nst

= -01 functions housed within the.( of spnnsor

":7777-.: s and sometiTes they are housed is _separate

3ffice of 7:27,07 7 :ad Program:

Much 7f 7.7= has been written on the subject organizing fo The

administr=ic cf research, grants, and contracts h_as been of a hi iv

prescriptive .attire as though there were "best" was of doing thincs,

particularly -1E The prescription relates to the tasks and function of

a centralize Tice of sponsored programs. When re,iewing val:iou lists

of things s rted as appropriate for an office of sponsored proc-ams,

one is stru 2%, the overlap among lists. Below is a list of sugc2sted

activities 7lich may be undertaken by an office of sponsored progr-ms.

The list is amalgamation of items taken from several prescriptive

lists propcinded in publications of several organizations ooncernec.

with matters related to sponsored programs. The list of suggested

activities may be used'as a generator of discussion at the central

administration level regarding necessary activities supportive of the

overall administration of research, grants, and contracts, particularly

the generative, proactive activities which may serve to stimulate the

preparation of proposals.

*disseminate research opportunity information and related data
*train faculty members in proposal preparation
*serve as communication link with funding agencies
*screen proposals in keeping with institutional policies and
procedures

*encourage research in areas of emerging need
*provide data on currenL research being performed in the institution

7
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*brief tiptitx.!Ts t

*Nrovidc.2 li.a.i:;on with 1-..h ix)s.;t: (jr.- a !ntil:It.' .itol
proi Imd(loIn

*keep neecleci rewrds
*guide inst:i tut:ion r)olicy on re,(. s, ,-111(1 (' )rit t-,1 !,

*interpret federal. down-went tog at: ions and I ,ron,,i,11,

POLICY DEVELOPMENT

A. Eeginning

As a beginning, institution pl7eSi chief officers

and other administrators need to deve17- a .Tet of policy statements which

will serve to guide research, grants, contracts activities. These

statements need to address matters su(_:.]

1. Relationship of research, c- Trit.3, and contrac:s activities

to the general mission and .1.i.rps of the ins-itution.

2. Relationship of research, c ants, and contrac s (RGC)

activities of the instructional programs and -cademic
policies.

3. Reasons for the involvemen7 of faculty and st7Iff in PSC
activity.

4. Reasons for RGC activity to be undertaken by the institution
in view of other institution ne:T:ds and priorities.

5. Relationship of the financial rationale FGC activity
to the general instructional mission of the institution and
the development of faculty and students.

6. General specification of the institutional criteria for
judging RGC prc5osals to include identification of governance
procedures and identification of roles and responsibilities
of institution administrative officers.

7. Delineation of present institution policies and procedures
(where present) regarding matters such as overhead,
copyrights, protection of human subjects, and consultation
practices of faculty.

B. Management Elements

The central administration and an interim research advisory committee

may wish to address the following matters pursuant to the articulation
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vrTivnt processes for the administraHon oi rprloarch, grant:;, and

Rogard14,:;;; nl the nan:; cho:;en adre:::;

.rers will need to he addremled and proc(,(hu-es, quidelin, and

will need to be developed.

cification of legal requirements and ethical considerations.
Selection/approval of project directors.
Writing of proposals for sponsored activities.
Preparation of proposals to include typing, editing,
copying, clarifying technical details, and delivery of
proposals.

3. Approval, at institutional level, of proposals through
appropriate institutional channels.

6. Negotiation of contracts.
7. Protection of the rights of researchers.
8. Provision of incentives such as seed grants, released time,

etc., to encourage faculty initiatives in research, grants,
and contracts activity.

9. Management of the fiscal, technical, logistical, legal and
related deails of projects.

10. Closing out projects.
11. Evaluation of projects.

C. Planning to Administer Sponsored Research

The American Council on Education has prepared a checklist which

may be helpful to those individuals who are preparing and planning

management processes for the administration of sponsored research grants,

and contracts activity. The checklist may serve as a general outline

for the policy and procedures manual or handbook. The items will need

to be addressed at some point in the development of the administrative

organization for sponsored activities.

1. Institutional mission, functions, and general policies.
2. Policies governing sponsored research.
3. Relation of research -L.-) academic processes of the institution.
4. Advancement of institutional status, prestige, and research

capabilities.
5. Professional advancement of faculty members.
6. Qualifications of researchers and peer relationships.
7. Promotion and tenure policies.
8. Student participation in sponsored research projects.
9. Level of departmental and college involvements in determining

the balance between teaching and research and other governance
questions.



10. 1-11ation xn ref,Parch units and the in::tituti(m.
11. VinanciaL precondiiions
12. Graid and conlia(A
13. Allocation of financial resources, including cost rt2(Y)very

and overhead.
14. Compensation of investigators and other m}n
15. Staff support in research administration.
16. Cooperation among departments.
17. Relatonship among competing political cnsiderations.
18. Compatibility between public and private sector considerations.
19. Ownership of research outcomes.
20. Conflict-of-interest rules.
21. Physical facilities, including renovation.
22. Animal care.
23. Communications.
24. Travel.
25. Computing services and data processirg.
26. Accounting and financial reporting.
27. Reporting of time requirements.
28. Electronic, machine, and other shops.
29. Installation and maintenance of equipment and utilities.
30. Installation and calibration of instruments.
31. Purchasing.
32. Excess and surplus equipment, including disposal.
33. Hazardous materials and their handling.
34. Human subjects and their treatment.
35. Liability protection.
36. Library and information services.
37. Occupational safety.
38. Patents and copyrights.
39. Technical support personnel.
40. Institutional foundations to administer funds.
41. Proposal preparation.
42. Radiation safety.
43. Stockrooms.

D. Proposal Review/Negotiation

The National Association of College and University Business Officers

has prepared a list of factors to be considered in the review of proposals

and/or for guidance in the negotiation of agreements. The list of factors

is not an exhaustive list but it does touch upon many important aspects

of the administration of research, grants, and contracts. The list of

factors could be used as a background document for a planning or task

group preparing to develop policies and procedures for the administration

of research, grants, and contracts. The factors include:
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2. Academic Program Does the proposal contribute to thn
academic program of the institution? For example, does it
provide training and support of students?

3. Completeness - Does the proposal include all information
required by the sponsoring agency or follow a proscribed
format?

4. Technical Reports and Supervision Are the number, 1:requency,
and comprehensiveness of periodic technical reports and
extent of sponsor supervision satisfactory?

5. Freedom to Publish Is the investigator free to publish
or not to publish findings without restriction?

6. Percentage of Effort Is the amount of effort committed by the
investigator and others, both on and off campus, appropriate
and compatible with their other duties?

7. Budgets Is the budget sufficiently detailed? Have all
direct cost items been covered in the budget, that is,
salaries, fringe benefits, equipment, materials and
supplies, travel, publications costs, computer services,
consultants, other? Have appropriate increments for all
budget categories been calculated for future years?

8. Indirect Cost Rates Have the institution's indirect cost
rates been properly applied and included in the proposed
budget?

9. Human Subjects - If the proposed research involves the use
of human subjects, does research protocol comply with govern-
ment requirements and with assurances filed by the institution?

10. Recombinant DNA If the proposed research involves
recombinant WA, does research protocol comply with govern-
ment requirements?

11. Care of Laboratory Animals If any live, vertebrate animals
are to be used in the conduct of research, have provisions
been made to insure adequate and humane care in accordance
with prescribed institutional and legal standards?

12. Health Hazards In the event that the, proposed activity
contemplates use of materials or devices that may pose a
health hazard, such as radioactive materials or carcinogens,
is there evidence of appropriate planning for safety and
control and compliance with legal standards?

11
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1 1. Heal! pl Co_*(1 1)1 r)1((1 (Y )11,1y
tx:(1140-IOnill s,11(' y ;Hid he,-11111

14. Security Restrict-inns Ti Lhor' is a security mst-t-irl-icni,
does this cx)nflit With institutional 1)01 ic:y?

15. Insurance Does the proposed activity pose any special
property, liability, or other insurance questions?

16. Special Licenses Have necessary six-x:ial. licenses 1x .(11

obtained?

17. Patent Agreements Have the sponsor's patent terms been
considered? Are they compatible with the institution's policy
on patents? Are patent agreements on file, where required,
for all persons who may be in a position to conceive, make,
or first use iventions, improvements, or discoveries under
the project?

18. Copyrights and Rights in Data - Have the sponsor's copyright
and rights in data terms been considered? Are they acceptable?

19. New Staff - Will the proposed activity require new staff? Is
such expansion consistent with the institution's plans and
available funds?

20. Space and Equipment - Can the project be housed within existing
space? Is it adequately equipped? If not, are requirements
for additional or renovated space and equipniint consistent
with the institution's plans and available funds?

21. Cost Sharing Where cost-sharing commitments are in the
proposal, are they accurate, consistent with the institution's
plans and budgets, and reasonable in terms of any minimum
requirements that the sponsor may have?

22. Long-Term Commitments Does the proposal commit the institution
to continue the proposed activity beyond the period of sponsor
funding? Beyond anticipated retirement or resignation date
of principal investigator? If so, do budgeting and planning
give appropriate support to all such commitments?

SUMMARY

This brief paper presents some of the major administrative factors which will

require attention at the institutional level as policy and general procedure- are

developed to address the administration of research, grants, and contracts. No

attempt was made to address the myriad of elements related to financial management,
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accounting, and the legal issues which are present in an operating system.

if and when an instiLnlion wrks ffirough the proct.,ss cif d(Aielopino t;nificimL

policy to direct activity and has some knowledge of processes and puocednres

essential to begin to effectively manage activities it is ready to proceed to

the next developmental stage, namely, the operationalization of the needed

processes and procedures.

The chief executive officer may establish a task force or advisory conuatee

in the initial stages of policy development so that a broad perspective may be

obtained with regard to the interests of the faculty and administration. The

group may present a set of recommendations to the chief executive which may

serve as a guide for future action.
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